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B.EN-$:T."63YM (E&:R"70H $FNFH03 M:NA$.E74H
B:/MFL:K/O80W WA/X:AMI$.I70YM W:/XFM"$03 $FNF80H?
MFLA73K: B.I/YRW.$FLF92IM W:/$"71M )IM./O73W
XEP:CIY-BF75H.00

1 Manasseh was twelve
years old when he began to
reign, and reigned fifty and
five years in Jerusalem. And
his mother's name was
Hephzibah.

WA/Y.A71(A& HF/RA73( B.:/("YN"74Y Y:HWF92H?
K.:/TO75W(:ABOT03 HA/G.OWYI80M ):A$ER03 HOWRI74Y$
Y:HWF80H MI/P.:N"73Y B.:N"71Y YI&:RF)"75L00

2 And he did that which was
evil in the sight of the
LORD, after the
abominations of the
heathen, whom the LORD
cast out before the children
of Israel.

WA/Y.F81$FB WA/Y.I33BEN03? )ET-HA/B.FMO80WT ):A$E71R
)IB.A73D XIZ:QIY.F74HW. )FBI92Y/W WA/Y.F63QEM
MIZ:B.:XO61T LA/B.A81(AL WA/Y.A70(A&? ):A$"RFH03
K.A/):A$E74R (F&F81H )AX:)FB03 ME74LEK: YI&:RF)"80L
WA/Y.I$:T.A33XW.03 L:/KFL-C:BF74) HA/$.FMA80YIM?
WA75/Y.A(:ABO73D )OT/F75M00

3 For he built up again the
high places which Hezekiah
his father had destroyed;
and he reared up altars for
Baal, and made a grove, as
did Ahab king of Israel; and
worshipped all the host of
heaven, and served them.

W./BFNF71H MIZ:B.:XO73T B.:/B"74YT Y:HWF92H ):A$ER03
)FMA74R Y:HWF80H B.I/YRW.$FLA73IM? )F&I71YM
)ET-$:M/I75Y00

4 And he built altars in the
house of the LORD, of
which the LORD said, In
Jerusalem will I put my
name.

WA/Y.I71BEN MIZ:B.:XO73WT L:/KFL-C:BF74) HA/$.FMF92YIM
B.I/$:T."73Y XAC:RO71WT? B."YT-Y:HWF75H00

5 And he built altars for all
the host of heaven in the
two courts of the house of
the LORD.

W:/HE(:EBI70YR )ET-B.:N/OW03 B.F/)"80$ W:/(OWN"74N
W:/NIX"80$ W:/(F71&FH )O73WB W:/YID.:(ONI92YM?
HIR:B.F81H LA/(:A&O71WT HF/RA91( B.:/("YN"71Y Y:HWF73H
L:/HAK:(I75YS00

6 And he made his son pass
through the fire, and
observed times, and used
enchantments, and dealt
with familiar spirits and
wizards: he wrought much
wickedness in the sight of
the LORD, to provoke him
to anger.

WA/Y.F85&EM )ET-P.E71SEL? HF/):A$"RF73H ):A$E74R (F&F92H
B.A/B.A81YIT ):A$E63R )FMA70R Y:HWFH03 )EL-D.FWID03
W:/)EL-$:LOMO74H? B:N/O80W B.A/B.A63YIT HA/Z.E61H
W./BI/YRW.$FLA81IM ):A$E70R B.FXA33R:T.IY03 MI/K.OL03
$IB:+"74Y YI&:RF)"80L )F&I71YM? )ET-$:M/I73Y
L:/(OWLF75M00

7 And he set a graven image
of the grove that he had
made in the house, of which
the LORD said to David,
and to Solomon his son, In
this house, and in
Jerusalem, which I have
chosen out of all tribes of
Israel, will I put my name
for ever:

W:/LO74) )OSI81YP L:/HFNIYD03 RE74GEL YI&:RF)"80L
MIN-HF74/):ADFMF80H? ):A$E71R NFTA73T.IY
LA75/):ABOWT/F92M RA74Q05 )IM-YI$:M:R74W. LA/(:A&O81WT
K.:/KOL03 ):A$E74R CIW.IYTI80Y/M?
W./L:/KFL-HA63/T.OWRF80H ):A$ER-CIW.F71H )OT/F73M
(AB:D./I71Y MO$E75H00

8 Neither will I make the
feet of Israel move any
more out of the land which I
gave their fathers; only if
they will observe to do
according to all that I have
commanded them, and
according to all the law that
my servant Moses
commanded them.

W:/LO73) $FM"92(W. WA/Y.AT:(/"70M? M:NA$.EH03
LA/(:A&O74WT )ET-HF/RF80( MIN-HA63/G.OWYI80M ):A$ER03
HI$:MI74YD Y:HWF80H MI/P.:N"73Y B.:N"71Y? YI&:RF)"75L00

9 But they hearkened not:
and Manasseh seduced them
to do more evil than did the
nations whom the LORD
destroyed before the
children of Israel.

WA/Y:DAB."94R Y:HWF91H B.:/YAD-(:ABFDF71Y/W
HA/N.:BIY)I73YM L"/)MO75R00

10 And the LORD spake by
his servants the prophets,
saying,

YA(AN04? ):A$E63R (F&F61H M:NA$.E70H
ME75LEK:-Y:HW.DFH03 HA/T.O("BO74WT HF/)"80L.EH H"RA85(

11 Because Manasseh king
of Judah hath done these
abominations, and hath
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MI/K.O91L ):A$ER-?(F&71W. HF/):EMORI73Y ):A$E74R
L:/PFNF92Y/W WA/Y.AX:A+I71) GA75M-)ET-Y:HW.DF73H
B.:/GIL.W.LF75Y/W00

done wickedly above all
that the Amorites did, which
were before him, and hath
made Judah also to sin with
his idols:

LF/K"81N LF/K"81N K.O75H-K.O75H-)FMA70R )FMA70R
Y:HWFH03 Y:HWFH03 ):ELOH"74Y ):ELOH"74Y YI&:RF)"80L
YI&:RF)"80L HIN/:NIY03 HIN/:NIY03 M"BI74Y) M"BI74Y)
RF(F80H RF(F80H (AL-(AL-Y:RW.$FLA73IM? Y:RW.$FLA73IM?
WI75/YHW.DF92H WI75/YHW.DF92H ):A$ER03 ):A$ER03
**$O74M:(/F80H. K.FL-**$O74M:(/F80H. T.IC.A73L:NFH $:T."71Y
T.IC.A73L:NFH $:T."71Y )FZ:NF75Y/W00 )FZ:NF75Y/W00

12 Therefore thus saith the
LORD God of Israel,
Behold, I am bringing such
evil upon Jerusalem and
Judah, that whosoever
heareth of it, both his ears
shall tingle.

W:/NF+I74YTIY (AL-Y:RW.$FLA81IM? 10)"T QF74W
$O75M:RO80WN W:/)ET-MI$:QO73LET B."74YT )AX:)F92B
W./MFXI63YTIY )ET-Y:RW.$FLA61IM?
K.A75/):A$ER-YIM:XE70H )ET-HA/C.AL.A33XAT03 MFXF80H
W:/HFPA73K: (AL-P.FNE75Y/HF00

13 And I will stretch over
Jerusalem the line of
Samaria, and the plummet
of the house of Ahab: and I
will wipe Jerusalem as a
man wipeth a dish, wiping
it, and turning it upside
down.

W:/NF+A$:T.I81Y? 10)"T $:)"RI74YT NAX:ALFT/I80Y
W./N:TAT.I73Y/M B.:/YA74D )O75Y:B"Y/HE92M W:/HFY71W.
L:/BA91Z W:/LI/M:$IS.F73H L:/KFL-?)OY:B"Y/HE75M00

14 And I will forsake the
remnant of mine
inheritance, and deliver
them into the hand of their
enemies; and they shall
become a prey and a spoil to
all their enemies;

YA81(AN ):A$E63R (F&70W. )ET-HF/RA(03 B.:/("YNA80Y
WA/Y.IH:Y71W. MAK:(ISI73YM )OT/I92Y MIN-?HA/Y.O81WM
):A$E63R YFC:)70W. ):ABOWT/FM03 MI/M.IC:RA80YIM
W:/(A73D HA/Y.O71WM HA/Z.E75H00

15 Because they have done
that which was evil in my
sight, and have provoked
me to anger, since the day
their fathers came forth out
of Egypt, even unto this
day.

W:/GAM04? D.F63M NFQI61Y $FPA70K: M:NA$.EH03
HAR:B."74H M:)O80D (A91D ):A$ER-MIL."71)
)ET-Y:RW.$FLA73IM P.E74H? LF/PE92H L:/BA70D
M"75/XA+.F)T/OW03 ):A$E74R HEX:E+I74Y) )ET-Y:HW.DF80H
LA/(:A&O71WT HF/RA73( B.:/("YN"71Y? Y:HWF75H00

16 Moreover Manasseh shed
innocent blood very much,
till he had filled Jerusalem
from one end to another;
beside his sin wherewith he
made Judah to sin, in doing
that which was evil in the
sight of the LORD.

W:/YE63TER D.IB:R"70Y M:NA$.EH03 W:/KFL-):A$E74R (F&F80H
W:/XA+.F)T/O73W ):A$E74R? XF+F92) H:A/LO)-H"74M
K.:TW.BI81YM (AL-S"91PER D.IB:R"71Y HA/Y.FMI73YM
L:/MAL:K"71Y Y:HW.DF75H00?

17 Now the rest of the acts
of Manasseh, and all that he
did, and his sin that he
sinned, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles
of the kings of Judah?

WA/Y.I$:K.A70B M:NA$.EH03 (IM-):ABOTF80Y/W
WA/Y.IQ.FB"71R B.:/GAN-B."YT/O73W B.:/GAN-(UZ.F92)
WA/Y.IM:LO91K: )FMO71WN? B.:N/O73W T.AX:T.F75Y/W00

18 And Manasseh slept with
his fathers, and was buried
in the garden of his own
house, in the garden of
Uzza: and Amon his son
reigned in his stead.

B.EN-(E&:RI63YM W./$:T.A70YIM $FNFH03 )FMO74WN
B.:/MFL:K/O80W W./$:T.A74YIM $FNI80YM MFLA73K:?
B.I/YRW.$FLF92IM W:/$"74M )IM./O80W M:$UL.E71MET
B.AT-XFR73W.C MIN-YF+:BF75H00

19 Amon was twenty and
two years old when he
began to reign, and he
reigned two years in
Jerusalem. And his mother's
name was Meshullemeth,
the daughter of Haruz of
Jotbah.

WA/Y.A71(A& HF/RA73(? B.:/("YN"74Y Y:HWF92H K.A/):A$E71R
(F&F73H M:NA$.E71H )FBI75Y/W00

20 And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
LORD, as his father
Manasseh did.

WA/Y."85LEK: B.:/KFL-HA/D.E73REK: ):A$ER-?HFLA74K:
)FBI92Y/W WA75/Y.A(:ABO81D )ET-HA/G.IL.ULIYM03 ):A$E74R

21 And he walked in all the
way that his father walked
in, and served the idols that
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(FBA74D )FBI80Y/W WA/Y.I$:T.A73XW. L/FHE75M00? his father served, and
worshipped them:

WA/Y.A(:AZO85B )ET-Y:HWF73H ):ELOH"74Y ):ABOTF92Y/W
W:/LO71) HFLA73K: B.:/DE71REK: Y:HWF75H00

22 And he forsook the
LORD God of his fathers,
and walked not in the way
of the LORD.

WA/Y.IQ:$:R71W.? (AB:D"75Y-)FMO73WN (FLF92Y/W
WA/Y.FMI71YTW. )ET-HA/M.E73LEK: B.:/B"YT/O75W00

23 And the servants of
Amon conspired against
him, and slew the king in
his own house.

WA/Y.AK:03 (AM-HF/)F80REC? )"71T K.FL-HA/Q.O$:RI73YM
(AL-HA/M.E74LEK: )FMO92WN WA/Y.AM:LI94YKW.
(AM-HF/)F91REC )ET-YO)$IY.F71HW.? B:N/O73W
T.AX:T.F75Y/W00

24 And the people of the
land slew all them that had
conspired against king
Amon; and the people of the
land made Josiah his son
king in his stead.

W:/YE91TER D.IB:R"71Y )FMO73WN ):A$E74R (F&F92H
H:A/LO)-H"74M K.:TW.BI81YM? (AL-S"91PER D.IB:R"71Y
HA/Y.FMI73YM L:/MAL:K"71Y Y:HW.DF75H00

25 Now the rest of the acts
of Amon which he did, are
they not written in the book
of the chronicles of the
kings of Judah?

WA/Y.IQ:B.O71R]2 )OT/O91W B.I/Q:BURFT/O73W?
B.:/GAN-(UZ.F92) WA/Y.IM:LO91K: YO)$IY.F71HW. B:N/O73W
T.AX:T.F75Y/W00

26 And he was buried in his
sepulchre in the garden of
Uzza: and Josiah his son
reigned in his stead.
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